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division of infantry, posted it on the mountain itself,inobservation
of the French light troops. Meanwhile the Duke of Albuquerque,
disconteiited with Cuesta's arrangements, carne, with his división!
to Sir Arthur Wellesley, who placed himbehind the British, thus'
dísplaying a formidable array of horsemen, six lines in depth.

Immediately after the failure of Rufiin's attack, King Joseph,
having inperson examined the whole position of the aflies, from
left to right, demanded of Jourdan and Victor ifhe should deliver
a general battle. The former replied that the great valley and
the mountain being unoccupied, on the 27th, Sir Arthur Wellesley's
attention should have been drawn to the right by a feint on the
Spaniards ;* that, during the night, the whole army should have been
silently placed in column, at the entrance of the great valley,ready
at daybreak to form a line of battle, to the left, on a new front,
and so have attacked the hill from whence Victorhad been twice
repulsed. Such a movement, he said, would have obliged the
allies to change their front also, and during this operation, they
might have been assailed withhopes of success. But this project
could not now be executed ; the English, aware of their mistake,
had secured their left flank, by occupying the valley, and the
mountain and their front were alike inattackable.

"Henee, the
onlyprudent Une was to lake up a position on the Alberche, and
await the effect of Soult's operations on the English rear."_Marshal Víctor opposed this counsel ; he engaged to carry the
hill on the English left,notwithstanding his former failures, pro-
vided the fourth corps would attack the right and centre at the
same moment; and he finished his argument by declaring that,
if such a combination failed, "it was time to renounce making
war."

The King was embarrassed. His own opinión coincided with
Jourdan's ;but he feared that Victor would cause the Emperor to
believe a great opportunity had been lost; and, while thus waver-
mg, a despatch arrived from Soult, by which it appeared that his
forcé could^ only reach Placentia between the 2d and 5th of
August. Now, a detachment from the army of Venegas had
already appeared near Toledo, that General's advanced guard was
approaching Aranjuez ; and the King was much troubled by the
danger thus threatening Madrid, because all the stores, the reserve
artillery, and the general hospitals of the whole army in Spain
were deposited there ; and, moreover, the tolls received at the
gatea of that town formed almost the only pecuniary resource of
his court ; so narrowly did Napoleón reduce the expenditure of
the war. These considerations overpowered his judgment ;adopt-
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ing the worse and rejecting the better counsel, he resolved tosuccor the capital, but, before separating the army, determined totry the chance of a battle. Indecisión is a cáncer inwar • Josenhshould have adhered to the plan arranged with Soult ; the advantages were obvious, the ultímate success sure, and the loss of Madrid was nothing in the scale, because it could onlybe temporarvbut, if the Kingthought otherwise, he should have decided to fight
for itbefore ; that is, he should have drawn the fifth corps to himprepared his plan, and fallen,with the utmost rapidity,upon Cuesta'the 26th ;bis advanced guard should have been on the Alberchethat evening, and, before 12 o'clock on the 27th, the English army
would have been without the aid of a single Spamsh soldier Butafter neglectmg the most favorable opportunity, when his armywas full of ardor, he now, with singular inconsistency, resolved togive battle, when his enemies were completely prepared, strono-lyposted, and m the pride of success, and when the confidence ofhisown troops was shaken by the partial action of the morning.While the French generáis were engaged in council, toe menon both sides took some rest, and the English wounded were carriedto the rear;but the soldiers were suffering from hunger ; the regu-
lar service of provisions had ceased for several days, and a fewounces of wheat, in the grain, formed the whole subsistence ofmen
who had fought, and who were yet to fight, so hardly. The Span-ish camp was fullof confusión and distrust. Cuesta inspired terror,
but _ no confidence, and Albuquerque, whether from conviction or
ínstigated by momentary anger, just as the French were coming on
to the final attack, sent one of his staff to inform the English com-
mander that Cuesta was betraying him. The aide-de-camp charged
with this message delivered it to Colonel Donkin, and that officer
carried itto Sir Arthur Wellesley. The latter, seated on the sum-
mit of the hillwhich had been so gallantly contested, was intently
watchmg the movements of the advancing enemy ;he fistened to
this somewhat startling message without so much as tuming hishead, and then drilyanswering —"

Very well, you may return to
your brigade," continued his survey of the French. Donkin retired,
filled with admiration of the imperturbable resolution and quick
penetration of the man ;and, indeed, Sir Arthur's conduct waa
throughout that day such as became a general upon whose vigi-
lance and interpidity the fate of fiftythousand men depended.

BATTLE OF TALAVERA,

The dispositions of the French were soon completed. Ruflin's
división, on the extreme right, was destined to cross the valley,and
moving by the foot of the mountain, to turn the Britishleft.
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Villatte's orders were to menace the contested height withone
brigade, and to guard the valley withanother, which,being strength-
ened by a battalion of grenadiers, connected Ruflin's movement
with the main attack.

Lapisse', supported by Latour Maubourg's dragoons, and by the
King's reserve, was instructed to pass the ravine in front of th&
English centre, and to fall, with half his infantry, upon Sher-
brooke's división, while the other half, connecting its attack with
Villatte's brigade, mounted the hill,and made a third effort to
master that important point.

Milhaud's dragoons were left on the main road, opposite Tala-
vera, to keep the Spaniards in check ;but the rest of the heavy
cavalry was brought into the centre, behind General Sebastiani,
who, witlithe fourth corps, was to assail the right of the British
army. A part of the French light cavalry supported Villatte's
brigade inthe valley, and a part remained in reserve.

A number of guns were disfributed among the divisions, but
the principal mass remained on the hill,with the reserve of light
cavalry ;where, also, the Duke of Belluno stationed himself, to
direct the movements of the first corps.

From nine o'clock in the morning untilmid-day, the fieldof battle
offered no appearance of hostility ; the weather was intensely hot,
and the troops on both sides descended and mingled, without fear
or suspicion, to quench their thirst at the littlebrook which divided
the positions ;but, at one o'clock inthe afternoon, the French sol-
diers were seen to gather round their eagles, and the rollingof
drunis was heard along the whole line. Half an hour later, the
King's guards, the reserve, and the fourth corps were descried,
near the centre of the King's position, marching to join the first
corps ;and, at two o'clock, the tahle-land and the height on the
French right, even to the valley, were covered with the dark and
lowering masses. At this moment some hundreds of English sol-
diers, employed to carry the wounded to the rear, returned in one
body, and were, by the French, supposed to be Sir Robert Wilsoii's
corps joining the army; nevertheless, the Duke of Belluno, whoM
arran gemente were now completed, gave the signal for battle. and
eighty pieces of artillery immediately sent a tempest of bulléis
before the light troops, who, coming on with the swiftness and vio-
lence of a hail-storm, were closely followed by the broad, black
columns, in all the majesty of war.

Sir Arthur Wellesley, from the summit of the hill,had a citar
view of the whole field of battle ;and fin.t he saw the fourth corp?
rushing forwards, with the usual impetuosity of French soldiers,
eiearing the intersected ground in their front, and falling upon
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Campbell's división with infinite fury;but that General, assistedby Mackenzie's brigade, and by two Spanish battalions, withstoodtheir iitmost efforts. The English regiments, putting the Frenchskirmishers aside, met the advancing columns with loud shoutsand, breaking in on their front, and lapping their flanks withfire'and giving no respite, pushed them back with a terrible carnao-e.
Ten guns were taken, but as Campbell prudently resolved not°tobreak his line by a pursuit, the French instantly rallied on their
supports, and made head for another attack ; then the British artil-
lery and musketry played vehemently upon their masses, a Span-
ish cavalry regiment charged their flank, and they retired in dis-order :thus the victory was secured inthat quarter.

But, while this was passing on the right, Villatte's división,
preceded by the grenadiers, and supported by two regiments of light
cavalry, was seen advancing up the great valley against the left,and, beyond Villatte,Ruífin was discovered marchíng towards the
mountain. Sir Arthur Wellesley immediately ordered Anson's
brigade of cavalry, composed of the twenty-third light dragoons
and the firstGermán hussars, to charge the ííead of these columns ;
these regiments, coming on at a canter, and increasing their speed
as they advanced, rodé headlong against the enemy, but, in a few
moments, carne upon the brink of a hollow cleft, which was not
perceptible at a distance. The French, throwing themselves into
squares, opened their fire;and Colonel Arentschild, commanding
the hussars, an officer whom forty years' experience had made a
master in his art, promptly reined up at the brink, exclaiming in
his broken phrase, "iwillnot killmy youna mens !" But in front
of the twenty-third, the chasm was more practicable, the English
blood hot, and the regiment plunged down without a check ;men
and horses rollingover each other in dreadful confusión ;the sur-
vivors, stiil untamed, mounted the opposite bank by twos and
threes, and Colonel Seymour being severely wounded, Major Fre-
derick Ponsonby, a hardy soldier, rallied all who carne up, and
passing through the midst of Villatte's columns, which poured in a
fire from each side, fell with inexpressible violence upon a brigade
of French chasseurs in the rear. The combat was fierce but
short. Victor had perceived the first advance of the English, and
detached his Polish lancers, and Westphalian light-horse, to the
support of Villatte;and these fresh troops coming up when the
twenty-third, already overmatched, could scarcely hold up against
the chasseurs, entirely broke them. Those who were not kilíed or
taken, made for Bassecour's Spanish división, and so escaped, leav-
ing behind two hundred and seven men and oüicers, or about half
the number that went into action.
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During this time, the hill,the key of the position, was again at-tacked, and Lapisse, crossing the ravine, pressed hard upon theEnglish centre ;his own artillery,aided by the great battery on his'
right, opened large gaps in Sherbrooke's ranks, and the French col-
umns carne cióse up to the British lines in the resolution to win;
but they were received with a general discharge of all arms, and so
vigorously encountered that they gave back in disorder. Under
the excitement of the moment, the brigade ofEnglish guards, quit-
ting the line,followed up their success with inconsiderate ardor,
when the enemy's supporting columns and their dragoons advanced^the men who had been repulsed turned again, and the heavy French
batteries pounded the flank and front of the guards.

Thus maltreated, the latter drew back, and, at the same time, theGermán legión, being sorely pressed, got into confusión. At this
moment, although Hill's and CampbeH's divisions on the extremities
of the line held fast, the centre of the British was absolutely broken,
and the fortune of the day seemed to incline infavor of tileFrench'
when, suddenly, Colonel Donellan, with the forty-eighth regimenté
was seen advancing through the' midst of the disordered masses!
At first, it seemed as if this regiment must be carried away by the
retiring crowds, but, wheeling back by companies, it let them pass
through the intervals, and then resuming its proud and beautiful
line, marched against the right of the pursuing columns, and plied
them- with such a destructive musketry, and closed upon them with
such a firm and regular pace, that the forward movement of the
French was checked. The guards and the Germans immediately
rallied, a brigade of light cavalry carne up from the second line at
a trot, the artillery battered the enemy's flanks without intermis-
sion, the French wavered, lost their advantage, and the battle was
restored.

In all actions there is one critical and decisive moment, which
will give the victory to the general who knows how to seize it.
When the guards first made their rash charge, Sir Arthur Welles-
ley,foreseeing the issue of it,had ordered the forty-eighth down
from the hill,although a rough battle was going on there, and, at
the same time, he directed Cotton's light cavalry to advance. These
dispositions gained the day. The French relaxed their efforts by
degrees, the fire of the English grew hotter, and their loud and con-
fident shouts —

sure augury of success
—

were heard along the whole
line.

In the hands of a great general, Joseph's guards and the reserve,
which were yet entire, might have restored the combat, but all com-
bination was at an end on the French side; the fourth corps, beaten
back on the left with the loss of ten guns, was in confusión ;the
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troops inthe great valleyon the right, amazed at the furious charge
of the twenty-third, and awed by the sight of four distinct lines of
cavalry still in reserve, remained stationary; no impression had
been made on the hill;Lapisse was mortally wounded, his divisióngave way,and the whole army finally retired to the position from
whence it had descended to the attack. This retrograde movement
was covered by skirmishers and an increasing fire of artillery andthe British, exhausted by toil and want of food, and reduced to less
than fourteen thousand sabres and bayonets, could not pursue. The
Spanish army was incapable of any evolution, and about six o'clock
allhostility ceased, each army holding the position of the mornina,
But the battle was scarcely over when, the dry grass and shrubs
taking fire, a volume of flames passed with inconceivable rapidity
across a part of the field, scorching, inits course, both the dead and
the wounded.

On the British side, two generáis, (Mackenzie and Langworth,)
thirty-one oíficers of inferior rank, and seven hundred and sixty-
seven sergeants and soldiers were killedon the spot; three generáis,
a hundred and ninety-two officers, three thousand seven hundred
and eighteen sergeants and privates wounded. Nine oíficers, six
hundred and forty-three sergeants and soldiers were missing ;thus
making a total loss of six thousand two hundred and sixty-eight, in
the two days' fighting, of which five thousand four hundred and
twenty-two fell on the 28th.

The French suffered more severely; nine hundred and forty-
four, including two generáis, were killed!* six thousand two hun-
dred and ninety-four wounded, one hundred and fifty-sixprisoners,
furnished a total of seven thousand three hundred and eighty-nine
men and oíficers, of which four thousand were of Victor's corps ;ten
guns were taken by General Campbell's división, and seven were
left inthe woods by the French. t

The Spaniards returned above twelve hundred men killedand
wounded, but the correctness of the report was verymuch doubted
at the time.

The 29th, at daybreak, the French army quitted its position, and
before six o'clock was in order of battle on the heights of Salinas,
behind the Alberche. That day, also, General Robert Craufurd
reached the English camp, with the forty-third, fifty-second, and
ninety -fifthregiments, and immediately took charge of the outposts.
These troops, after a march of twenty miles, were in bivouac near
Malpartida de Placentia, when the alarm caused by the Spanish
fugitives spread to that part. Craufurd, fearing that the army was

*Marshal Joui-daii, MS,
t Sémélé's Journal of Operations of the First Corps, MS
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pressed, allowed the men to rest for a few hours, and then, with-
drawing about fifty of the weakest from the ranks, commenced his
march, with the resolution not to halt tillhe reached the field of
battle. As the brigade advanced, crowds ofthe runaways were metwith,and although not allSpaniards, allpropagating the vilest false-
hoods:

"
the army was defeated;" «Sir Arthur Wellesley was killed;""

the French were onlya few miles distant ;"nay, some, blinded by
their fears, affected even to point out the enemy's advanced posts
on the nearest hills. Indignant at this shameful scene, the troops
hastened, rather than slackened, the impetuosity of their pace, and
leaving only seventeen stragglers behind, intwenty-six hours crossed
the fieldof battle ina cióse and compact body; having in that time.
passed over sixty-two English miles, and in the hottest season of
the year, each man carrying from fiftyto sixty pounds weight upon
his shoulders. Had the historian Gibbon known of such a march,
he would have spared his sneer about the "delicacy of modern
soldiers !"

OBSEEVATIONS

1. The moral courage evinced by Sir Arthur Wellesley, when,
with such a coadjutor as Cuesta, he accepted battle, was not less
remarkable than the judicious disposition which finallyrendered
him master of the field. Yetit is doubtful ifhe could have main-
tained his position had the French been wellmanaged, and their
strength reserved for the proper moment, instead of being wasted
on isolated attacks during the night of the 27th, and the mornin»
of the 28th.

A pitched battle is a great affair. A good general must bring
all the moral, as wellas the physical, forcé of his army into play
at the same time if he means to win, and all may be too little.
Marshal Jourdan's project was conceived inthis spirit, and worthy
of his reputation ; and it is possible that he might have placed his
army, unperceived, on the flank of the English, and then bv a sud-
den and general attack have carried the key of his position, thus
commencing his battle well;but Sir Arthur Wellesley's resources
would not then have been exhausted. He had foreseen such an
occurrence, and was prepared, by a change of front, to keep the
enemy in check with his left wing and cavalry ;while the right,
marching upon the position abandoned by the French, should cut
the latter off from the Alberche. In this movement the allies
would have been reinforced by Wilson's corps, which was near
Cazalegas, and the contending armies would then have exchanged
lintsof operation. The French could, however, have gained no-
thing, unless they won a complete victory, while the allies would.
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even though defeated, have insured their junction with Venegas.
Madrid and Toledo would thus have fallen to them, and before
Soult could unite with Joseph, a new line of operations, through
the fertile country of LaMancha, might have been obtained. But
these matters are only speculative.

2. The distribution of the French troops for the great attack
cannot be praised. The attempt to turn the English left with asingle división was puerile. The allied cavalry was plainly to beseen in the valley;how, then, could a single división hope to de-velop its attack upon the hill, when five thousand horsemen were
hanging upon its flank ? and, in fact, the whole of Ruífin's, and thehalf of Villatte's división, were paralyzed by the charge of a shfgfe
regiment. To have rendered this movement formidable, the prin-
cipal part of the French cavalry should have preceded the marchof the infantry;but the great error was fightingat allbefore Soult
reached Placentia.

3. It has been said, that to complete the victory Sir Arthur
Wellesley should have caused the Spaniards to advance ;this
would, more probably, have led to a defeat. Neither Cuesta ñor
his troops were capable of an orderly movement. The infantry of
the first and the fourth corps were still above twenty thousand
strong, and, although a repulsed, by no means a discomfited forcé ;
the cavalry, the King's guards, and Dessolle's división, had not
been engaged at all,and were alone sufficient to beat the Spaniards ;
a second panic, such as that of the 27th, would have led to the
most deplorable consequences, as those who know with what facil-
ityFrench soldiers recover from a repulse, willreadily acknow-
ledge.

The battle of Talavera was one of hard honest fighting, and the
exceeding gallantry of the troops honored the nations to which they
belonged. The English owed much to the General's dispositions
and something to fortune. The French owed nothing to their com-
mander , but when it is considered that only the reserve of their
infantry were withheld from the great attack on the 28th, and that,
consequently, above thirty thousand men were closely and unsuc-
cessfully engaged for three hours with sixteen thousand British, it
must be confessed that the latter proved themselves to be truly
formidable soldiers ;yet the greatest part were raw men, so lately
drafted from the militiaregiments that many of them stillbore the
number of their former regiments on their accoutrements.
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CHAPTER VII.

The King goes to Illescas with the fourth corps and reserve— Sir R. Wilson ad-vances to Escalona— Víctor retires to Maquéela— Conduct of the Soaniards airalavera— Cuesta s eruelty— The allied generáis hear ofSoult's movc'ment upon
Baños— Bassecours división marches towards that point—The passes of Baños
loreed— Sir A.Wellesley marches against Soult—Proceedings of that Marshal—He crosses the Bejar, aud arrives at Placentia with three corps d'ai-mée—Cuesta abandous the British hospitals at Talavera to the enemy, and retreatsupon Oropesa— Dangerons position of the allies— Sir Arthur crosses the Taeus
at Arzobispo— .uieIrenoharrive near that bridge— Cuesta passes the Tagus
-\u25a0Combat ot Arzobispo—Soult's plans overruled bv the King—Nev deSatsSir R. W Uson at Baños, and returns to Franee.

The French rested the 29th at Salinas ;but, in the night, theKing marched with the 4th corps and the reserve to St. Ollalla,
from whence he sent a división to relieve Toledo. The Slst, he
halted. The lst of August he marched to Illescas, a central posi-
tion,from whence he could interpose between Venegas and the cap-ital. The Duke of Belluno, with the first corps, remained on theAlberche, having orders to fall upon the rear-guard of the allies,when the latter should be forced to retire, in consequence of Soult's
operations. Meantime, Sir Robert Wilson, who during the action
was near Cazalegas, returned to Escalona, and Victor"displaying
an unaccountable dread of this small body, which he supposed tobe the precursor of the allied army, immediately retired, first toMaqueda, and then to Santa Cruz del Retamar; he was even pro-ceeding to Mostoles, when a retrograde movement of the allies
recalled him to the Alberche.

The British army was so weak, and had suffered so much, that
the 29th and 30th were passed, by Sir Arthur, in establishing his
hospitals at Talavera, and in frúitless endeavors to procure provi-
sions, and the necessary assistance to prevent the wounded menfrom perishing. Both Cuesta and the inhabitants of Talavera pos-
sessed the means, but wouldnot render the slightest aid, ñor would
they even assist to bury the dead ;the corn secreted in Talavera
was sufficient to support the army for a month, yet the starving
troops were kept in ignorance of it,although the inhabitants, whrhad fled across the Tagus with their portable effects at the begin-
ning of the battle, had now returned. It is not surprising that, insuch circumstances, men should endeavor to save their property,
especially provisions ;but the apathy with which they beheld the
wounded men dying for want of aid, and those who were sound
smking fromhunger, did in no wise answer Mr. Frere's deseription
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of them, as men who

"
looked upon the war in the light of a crusadeand carried it on with cdl the enthusiasm of such a cause."

This conduct leftan indelible impression on the minds of theEnglish soldiers. From that period to the end of the war their
contempt and dislike of the Spaniards were never effaced, and lonaafterwards, Badajos and St. Sebastian suffered for the churlish be-
havior of the people of Talavera. The principal motive of action
with the Spaniards was always personal rancor :henee those
troops who had behaved so illin action, and the inhabitants, who
withheld alike their sympathy and their aid from the Eno-fish sol-
diers to whose bravery they owed the existence oftheir town, were
busily engaged after the battle in beating out the brains of the
wounded French as they lay upon the field; and they were only
checked by the English soldiers, who, in some instances, firedupon
the perpetrators of this horrible iniquity. Cuesta also gave proofs
of his ferocious charaeter :he, who had shown himself alike devoid
of talent and real patriotism, he whose indolence and ignorance of
his profession had banished all order and discipline from his army,
and whose stupid pride had all but caused its destruction, now as-
sumed the Román general, and proceeded to decimate the regiments
that had fled in the panic on the 27th. Above fiftymen he slew in
this manner ;and ifhis cruelty, so contrary to reason and the mor-
áis of the age, had not been mitigated by the earuest intercession
of Sir Arthur Wellesley, more men would have been destroyed in
cold blood, by this savage oíd man, than had fallen in the battle.

Hitherto the allied generáis had thought littleof the Duke of
Dalmatia's movements, and their eyes were still fixed on Madrid;
but, the 30th, information was received at Talavera, that twelve
thousand rations had been ordered, for the 28th, at Fuente Dueña
by that Marshal, and twenty-four thousand at Los Santos, a town
situated between Alba de Tormes and the pass ofBaños* Cuesta,
conscious of the defenceless state of the latter post, suggested that
Sir Robert Wilson should be sent there ;but Sir Arthur Welles-
ley wished Wilson to remain at Escalona, to renew his intercourse
with Madrid, and proposed that a Spanish corps should go :
indeed, he still slighted the idea of danger from that quarter, and
hoped that the result of the battle would suffice to check Soult's
march. Cuesta rejected this proposal at the moment, and again
on the 31st, when Sir Arthur renewed his application;but, on the
lst of August, itwas known that Soult had entered Bejar.; and,
on the 2d, General Bassecour was detached by Cuesta to defend
the Puerto de Baños, from which he was absent four long marches,
while the enemy had been, on the 31st, withinone march.*

Sir A. Wellesley's Correspondence, Par!. Papers, 1810,
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The day that Bassecour marched, intelligence arrived that Soulthad entered Placentia. Baños had been abandoned to the enemywithout a shot; for the battalions from Bejar had dispersed, andthose sen by Cuesta had been withdrawn to Almaraz by theirGeneral the Marquis de la Reyna, who also proclaimed that hewould destroy the boat-bridge at that place. This news rousedCuesta; he proposed that half the allied army should march to therear and attack Soult. Sir Arthur Wellesley however refused todivide the English army, yet offered to go or stay with the whole ;and, when the other desired him to choose, he answered that hewould go, and Cuesta appeared satisfied.
On the night of the 2d August, letters were received fromWilson, announcing the appearance of theFrench near Nombella,whither he unconscious of the effect produced by his presenee atEscalona, had retreated with his infantry, sending his artillery toÍ5t. Loman, near Talavera. As Sir Arthur Wellesley could notsuppose that Sir Robert Wilson's corps alone would cause the firstcorps to retire, he naturally concluded that Victor's desio-n was tocross the Alberche at Escalona, crush Wilson, and opérate a com-

munication with Soult by the valley of the Tietar. As such amovement, if persisted in, would necessarily dislodge Cuesta fromlalavera, Sir Arthur, before he commenced his march, obtained
the bpamsh General's promise that he would collect cars, for thepurpose of transporting as many of the English wounded as were
ni a condition to be moved, from Talavera to some more suitable
place. This promise, like allthe others, was shamefullv violated,but the Bntish General had not yet learned the full'extent ofCuesta's bad faith, and thinking that a few days would suffice to
drive back Soult, marched, on the 3d of August, with seventeenthousand men, to Oropesa, intending to unite with Bassecour's
división, and to fight Soult, whose forcé he estimated at fifteenthousand.

Meanwhile, Soult being, by the return of General Foy, on the24th of July, assured of the King's concurrence in the com-bined movements to be executed, ordered Laborde, Merle, andLa Houssaye to march from Zamora and Toro upon Salamanca
and Ledesma. and to scour the banks of the Tormes* The sixthcorps was also directed upon the same place, and, the 25th, Soult
repaired to Salamanca inperson, intending to unite the three corps
there. Hearing, however, of Victor's retrograde movement from
the Alberche to the Guadarama, he desired Marshal Mortier tomarch, on the 28th, to Placentia, by Fuente Roble and Bejar, andhe placed LaHoussaye's and Lorge's dragoons under his command ;*

S. Journal ofOperations, 2d Corps, MS.
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the remainder of the second corps and the light cavalry were lofollowwhen the sixth corps should be inmotion. This done Sualt
wrote to the King, saying, "Myurgent desire is that your Majestm
may not fight a general battle before you are certain of the co'ncen-
t ation of all my forces near Placentia. The most important
results willbe obtained ifyour Majesty vnllabstain from attackinq
until the moment when a knowledge of my march causes the enemy
to retrace his steps, which he must do, or he is lost."

The 29th, the fifth corps was at Fuente Roble ;but information
being received that Beresford, with an army, had reached Almeidaon the 27th, the march was covered by strong detachments on theside of Ciudad Rodrigo. The long-expected convoy of artillery
and ammunition for the second corps had, however, arrived inSalamanca the 29th ; and Ney wrote, from Toro, that he alsowould be there the 31st.

The 30th, the fifth crops drove the Marquis de la Revna fromthe pass of Baños, and took post at Aldea Nueva del Camina and
Herbas ;and the second corps, quitting Salamanca, arrived, thesame day, at Siete Carrera.

The 31st, the fifth corps entered Placentia; the second corps
reached Fuente la Casa, Fuente -Roble, San Estevan, and Los
Santos.

Placentia was full of convalescents, detachments, and non-com-batants, and when the French arrived, about two thousand men,
including five hundred of the Lusitanian legión, evacuated thetown, taking the road to Moraleja and Zarza Mayor; yet four
hundred sick men, following the enemy's accounts, were captured,
together with a few stores. During these rapid marches, the
Freneh were daily harassed by the Spanish peasantry, the villages
were deserted, the cavalry wandered far and near to procure sub-
sistence, and several slight skirmishes and some pillage took place.

The lstof August, the second corps passed the Col de Baños,
and the head of the column entered Placentia, which was, like
fither places, deserted by the greatest part of the inhabitants.
Vague reporte that a battle had been fought betw"een the 26th and
29th was the onlyintelligence that could be procured of the situa-
tion of the allies, and on the second, the advanced guard of the
army marched to the Venta de Bazagona, while scouting parties
were, at the same time, directed towards Coria, to acquire news of
Marshal Beresford, who was npw said to be moving along the.
Portuguese frontier.

lhe 3d of August, the fifth corps and the dragoons, passing the
Tietar, reached Toril,the outposts were pushed to Cazatejatla and
Sierra de Requemeda, but the second eQrps' remained *ft Placentia,
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awaiting the arrival of the sixth corps, the head of which wasnow at Baeos. Henee, on the 3d of August, the Kingand Sebas-
tianibeing at Illescas and Valdemoro, Victor at Maqueda, Cuesta
at Talavera, Sir Arthur Wellesley at Oropesa, and Soult on the
Tietar, the narrow valley of the Tagus was crowded in its whole
length by the contending troops.

The allies held the centre, being only one day's march asunder,
but their forcé, when concentrated, was not more than forty-seven
thousand men. The French could not unite under three days, but
their combined forces exceeded ninety thousand men, of w'hichfil'ty-three thousand were under Soult* This singular situation
was rendered more remarkable by the ignorance inwhich allparties
were as to the strength and movements of their adversaries.
Victor and the King, frightened by Wilson's partisan corps of four
thousand men, were preparing to unite at Mogoles, while Cuesta,
equally alarmed at Victor, was retiring fromTalaveía. Sir Arthur
Wellesley was supposed, by Joseph, to be at the head of twenty-
five thousand British; and the former, calculating on Soult's weak-
ness, was marching, with twenty-three thousand Spanish and
English, to engage fifty-three thousand French; while Soult,
unable to ascertain the exact situation of either friends or enemies,
littlesuspected that the prey was rushing into his jaws. At this
moment the fate of the Peninsula hung by a thread, which could
not bear the weight for twenty-four hours, yet fortune so ordained
that no irreparable disaster ensued.

At five o'clock in the evening of the 3d, it was known at the
English head-quarters that the French were near Naval Moral,
and, consequently, between the allies and the bridge of Almaraz.___ At six o'clock, letters from Cuesta advised Sir Arthur that the
King was again advancing, and that, from intercepted despatches
addressed to Soult, it appeared that the latter must be stronger
than was supposed ;wherefore Cuesta said, that wishing to aid the
English, he would quit Talavera that evening: in other words,
abandon the British hospitals !

To this unexpected communication Sir Arthur replied that the
King was stillsome marches off,and that Venegas should be directed
to pccupy him on the upper Tagus ;that Soult's strength was ex-
ceedingly overrated, and Victor's movements not decided enough to
obhge the Spanish army to quit Talavera ; wherefore he required
that Cuesta should at least wait until the next morning, to cover
the evacuation of the English hospitals. But,before this commu-
nication reached Cuesta, he was in full march, and, at daybreak
ou the 4th, the Spanish army was deseried moving, in several col-
umns, down the valley towards Oropesa ;Bassecour's división soon
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after joined it from Centinello, and, at the same time, the cavalrvpatrols found the French near Naval Moral.

Sir Arthur Wellesley having, by this time, seen the interceptedletters himself, became convinced that Soult's forcé was not ove,
rated at thirty thousand; and the Duke of Dalmatia, who had alsñintercepted some English letters, learned that, on the first of An
gust, the allies were stillat Talavera, and ill-informed of his marchIhus, the one general perceived his danger and the other his nd'
vantage at the same moment.

Morder was immediately ordered, by the Duke of Dalmatia totake a positrón withthe fifth corps at Cazatejada, to seize the bóat-bridge at Almaraz, ifitwas not destroyed, and to patrol towardsArzobispo ;the second corps was, likewise, directed upon the sameplace, and the head of the 6th entered Placentia. The furtherprogress of the allies was thus barred in front;the Ta°-us was ontheir left; impassable mountains on their right; and itwas certainthat Cuesta s retreat would immediately bring the Kino- and Victordown upon their rear. The peril of this situation was apparentto every soldier m the British ranks, and produecd a general in-
quietude. No man felt the slightest confidence in the Spaniards,and the recollection of the stern conflict at Talavera, aided by asense of exhaustion from long abstinence, depressed the spirits ofmen and ofhcers. The army was, indeed, ready to fight, but allpersons felt that itmust be for safety, not for gloryIn this trying moment, Sir Arthur Wellesley abated nothing offus usual calmness and fortitude. He knew not indeed the fullextent of the danger ;but, assuming the enemy in his front to bettiirtythousand men, and Victorto have twenty-five thousand others
inhis rear, he judged that to continué the offensive wouldbe rash,
because he must fight and beat those two marshals separately
within three days, which, with starving and tired troops, inferior in
number, was scarcely to be accomplished. To remain where he
was, on the defensive, was equally unpromising ;because the road
trom lalavera to Arzobispo led through Calera, in the rear of
Oropesa, and thus Victor could intercept the onlv line of retreat ;u.battle must then befought,in an unfavorable position, against the
muted torces of the enemy, estimated, as we have seen, to be above
fifty thousand men. Oue resource remained :to pass the bridge
of Arzobispo immediately, and take up a line of defence behind
that river,before the French could seize the Col de Mirabete, and
so cut off the road to Truxillo and Merida

—
a hard alternative ;

but the long-cherished error relative to Soult's weakness had dried
ap the springs of success, and left the campaign, like a withered
stem, without fruit or folian-e.
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Cuesta doggedly opposed this project, asserting that Oropesa
was a position suitabie for a battle, and that he would fi<tot thereFurther concession to his humors wouldhave been folly, and SirArthur sternly deckred that he wouldmove forthwith, leavino- theSpanish General to do that which should seem meet to him-°andassuredly, this decided conduct saved the Peninsula, for not fifty'
but nmety thousand enemies were at hand.

'

171

_ Itwas now six o'clock inthe morning; the baggage and ammuni-tion were already in motion for the bridge of Arzobispo, but thearmy, which had been reinforced by a troop of horse-artillery, andsome convalescents that escaped from Placentia, remained in posi-
tion for several hours, to cover the passage of stores and woundedmen from Talavera, who had just arrived at Calera in the mostpitiable condition. About noon, the road being clear, the columnsmarched to the bridge, and, at two o'clock, the whole army was inposition at the other side; the immediate danger was averted, andthe combmations of the enemy were baffied. During the passao-e,several herds of swine, which, following the custom of the country,
had been feeding in the woods, under charge of the swineherds,
were fallen in with, and the soldiers, instigated by hunger, broketheir ranks, and ran in upon the animáis as in a charge, shooting,
stabbing, and, like men possessed, cutting off the flesh while thebeasts were yet alive;ñor can this conduct be much censured underthe circumstances of the moment, although it was a severe mis-fortune to the poor peasants, whose property was thus destroyed.

From Arzobispo, the army moved towards Deleytosa, and Gen-
eral Craufurd's brigade, having six pieces of artillery attached, wasdirected to gain the bridge of Almaraz by a forced march, lest theenemy, discovering the fordbelow that place, should cross the river,
and seize the Puerto de Mirabete. The roads were exceedingly
rugged, and the guns could only be dragged up the Meza d'Ibor
by the forcé of men ;nevertheless, Craufurd reached his destina-ron on the evening of the 5th, and the head-quarters were estab-
hshed at Deleytosa on the 7th, the artillerybeing at Campillo, the
rear-guard occupying the Meza d'Ibor. The sick and wounded
were then forwarded to Merida, but the paucity of transport wassuch, that Sir Arthur Wellesley was obliged to unload both ammu-
nition and treasure carts for the conveyance of these unfortunate
men. Meanwhile Soult, littlethinking that his object was already
frustrated, continued his march on the 5th, and Mortier took post
at. Naval Moral; the advanced guard entered Puebla de Naciada,
and the patrols, scouring the roads to Oropesa and the bridge of
Arzobispo, fell in with and were chased by the Spanish cavalryírom Arzobispo ; for Cuesta would not retire on the 4th, and was
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m the act of passing the bridge when .he French carne inviewThe movements were now hurried on both sides. Before dlZ'the Spanish army was across the Tagus, with the excention nf

'
rear-guard, which remained on the right bank that evenL fcu hwas driven across the river, on the morning of the 6th, by toe fifthcorps which afterwards took post at Valdeveja and Puebla fefnteredaGo2eo! "" *̂**** "*the «co^

The 7th Mortier examined the Spanish position, and reportedthat Cuesta, having thrown up intrenchments, and placed twertvguns inbattery, to rake the bridge, which was also barricadoed h,dleft two divisions of infantry and one of cavalry to hold the«3 andwithdrawn the rest of his army towards Meza d'Ibor. HereupÓnSoult detached his light cavalry towards Talavera, to communicátewith the King, and brought up the second corpas to Arzobispo
retrerS th

6?**,*V^haV'mg °D the 5* -certahS Xretreat of the allies from Talavera, retraced his steps, and enteredthat town on the 6th;thus the English wounded, left there, fel intotos hands, and their treatment was such as might be expected froma gaUant and courteous nation ;between the British soldiers and
VrJt therf,was no rancor> and the generous usages of a civil-ízed and honorable warfare were cherished.

r,„Ih,a7íh' V!Ct01' Cr,°ESed í6 TagUS' at the brídSe of Talavera, and
Lfthit giUai"d t0 AWea Nu6Va de Balbaroya, on theleft bank, vvithin a few leagues of the Spanish position, which Soultwas preparing to attack infront; for he had observed that, at a cer-
tain point, the Spanish horses when brought to drink carne far intothe stream; and the place being sounded in the night of the 7th, adeep but practicable fbrd was discovered about half a raile above
the bridge.

The fifthand second corps and a división of the sixth were con-centrated ,to forcé this passage, early on the morning of the 8th;but hoult being just then informed of Victor's movement, and per-
ceiving that Albuquerque had withdrawn the Spanish cavalry,leaving only a rear-guard inthe works, judged that the allies were
retreating; wherefore, without relinquishing the attack at Arzo-bispo he immediately sent the división of the sixth corps back to
JNaval Moral, and at the same time transmitting a plan of the ford
below Almaraz, directed Ney to cross the Tagus there, seize the
Jr-uerto de Mirabete, and be inreadiness to fallupon the allies, as
they carne out from the defiles between Deleytosa and Truxillo.
Aleanwnile the heat of the day had induced Albuquerque to seek
shelter forhis horsemen ina wood near Azutan, a village about five
miles from the bridge ;and the Spanish infantry, keeping a bad
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guard, were sleeping or loitering about without care or thought,
when Mortier, wdio was charged with the direction of the attack]
taking advantage of their want of vigilance, commenced the passao-e
of the river.

COMBAT OP ARZOBISPO,

The French cavalry, about six thousand in number, were se-
cretly assembled near the ford, and, about two o'clock in the dayCeneral Caulaincourt's brigade suddenly entered the stream. TheSpaniards, running- to their arms, manned the batteries and opened
upon the leading squadrons, but Mortier,witha powerful concentricfire of artillery, immediately overwhelmed the Spanish gunners-
and Caulamcourt, having reached the other side of the river, turned
to his right, and taking the batteries inreverse cut down the artil-
lery-men, and dispersed the infantry who attempted to form. TheDuke of Albuquerque, who had mounted at the first alarm nowcarne down withall his horsemen in one mass, but without order,
upon Caulamcourt, and the latter was in imminent danger, whenthe rest of the French cavalry, passing rapidly, joined in°the com-bat; one brigade of infantry followed at the ford, another burst thebarriera on the bridge itself,and by this time the Spanish foot werefiying to the mountains. Albuquerque's effort was thus frustrated,
a general rout ensued, and five guns and about four hundred pris-
oners were taken.

Soult's intention being to followup this success, he directed thatthe first corps should move, in two coinmns, upon Guadalupe andDeleytosa, intending to support it with the second and fifth,whilethe sixth corps crossed at Almaraz, and seized the pass of Mira-bete. This would undoubtedly have completed the ruin of theSpanish army, and forced Sir Arthur to make a rapid and disas-
trous retreat ; for so complete was the surprise and so sudden theoverthrow that some of the English foragers also fell into the handsof the enemy; and that Cuesta's army was inno condition to have
made any resistance, if the pursuit had been continued with vigor,
is clear, from the following facts :

1. When he withdrew his main body from the bridge of Arzo-bispo to Peralada de Garbín, on the 7th, he left fifteen pieces of
artillery by the road-side, without a guard. The defeat of Albu-querque placed these guns at the mercy of the enemy, who were,
however, ignorant of their situation, until a trumpeter attending anEnglish flag of truce, either treacherously or foolishly mentioned it
in the French camp, from whence a detachment of cavalry was sentto fetch them off.

2. The British militaryagent, placed at the Spanish head-quar-
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ters, was kept in ignorance of the action ;and it was only by thearrival of the Duke of Albuquerque at Deleytosa, on the evento»
of the 9th, that Sir Arthur Wellesley knew the brido-e was lostHe had before advised Cuesta to withdraw behind the Iborriver'
and even now contemplated a partial attack to keep the enemy in
check ;but when he repaired in person to that General's quarter
on the lOth, he found the country covered withfugitives and strag-
glers, and Cuesta as helpless and yet as haughty as ever. Allhts
ammunition and guns (forty pieces) were at the right bank of theIbor, and of course at the foot of the Meza, and within sight and
cannon-shot of the enemy, on the right bank of the Tagus ; they
would have been taken by the firstFrench patrols that approached
but that Sir Arthur Wellesley persuaded the Spanish staff-officers
to have them dragged up the hill,in the course of the lOth, without
Cuesta's knowledge.

In this state of affairs the impending fate of the Peninsula was
again averted by the King, who recalled the first corps to the sup-
port of the fourth, then opposed to Venegas. Marshal Ney, also,
was unable to discover the ford below the bridge of Almaraz, and,
by the 1lth, the allies had re-established their line of defence. The
head-quarters of the British were at Jaraicejo, and those of the
Spaniards at Deleytosa :the former, guarding the ford of Almaraz,
formed the left; the latter, occupying the Meza d'Ibor and Cara-
pillo,were on the right. The 12th, Cuesta resigned. General Eguia
succeeded to the command, and at first gave hopes of a better co-
operation, but the evil was in the charaeter of the people. The
position of the allies was, however, compact and central ; the re-
serves could easily support the advanced posts ;the communication
to the rear was open, and, ifdefended withcourage, the Meza d'Ibor
was impregnable ; and to pass the Tagus at Almaraz, in itself a dif-
ficult operation, would, while the Mirabete and Meza d'Ibor were
occupied, have been dangerous for the French, as they would be
inclosed inthe narrow space between those ridges and the river.

The Duke of Dalmatia, thus thwarted, conceived that Sir Arthur
Wellesley would endeavor to repass the Tagus by Alcántara, and
so rejoinBeresford and the five thousand British troops under Catlin
Craufurd and Lightburn, which were,by this time,near the frontier
of Portugal. To prevent this, he resolved to march at once upon
Coria, with the second, fifth,and sixth corps, threaten both Beres-
ford's and Sir Arthur's communication withLisbon, and, at the same
time, prepare for the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo; but Marshal Ney
absolutely refused to concur in this operation. He observed that
Sir Arthur Wellesley was not yet inmarch for Alcántara; that it
was exceedingly dangerous to invade Portugal ina hasty manner;
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and that the army could not be fed between Coria, Placentia andthe Tagus; finally,that Salamanca being again in possession of thehpamards, itwas more fittingthat the sixth corps should retake thattown, and occupy the line of the Tormes to cover Castile Thisreasonrag was approved by Joseph, who dreaded the further fatio-ueand privations that would attend a continuance of the operations
durmg the excessive heats, and in a wasted country; and he wasstrengthened inhis opinión by the receipt of a despatch from theEmperor, dated Schonbrunn, the 29th of July, inwhich any furtheroffensive operations were forbad, untilthe reinforcements which the
recent victory of Wagram enabled him to send should arrive in¡spain. lhe second corps was, consequently, directed to take postat Placentia; the fifthcorps relieved the first at Talavera; and theEnglish wounded being, by Victor, given over to Marshal Mortier,
the latter, with a ohivalrous sense of honor, would not permit hisown_ soldiers, although suffering severe privations themselves, to
receive rations until the hospitals were first supplied; the sixth corps
was directed upon Valladolid, for Joseph was alarmed lest a freshmsurrection, excited and supported by the Duke del Parque, should
spread over the whole ofLeón and Castile.

ívey marched on the llth; but, to his surprise, found that SirRobert Wilson, with about four thousand men, part Spaniards, partPortuguese, was inpossession of the pass of Baños. To explainthis,it must be observed, that when the British army marched fromTalavera on the 3d, Wilson, being at Nombella, was put in com-
munication with Cuesta. He had sent his artillery to the army onthe 3d, and on the 4th, finding that the Spaniards had abandoned
lalavera, he fell back with his infantry to Vellada, a few milesnorth of Talavera. He was then twenty-four miles from Arzobispo,and, as Cuesta did not quit Oropesa until the 5th, a junction withSir Arthur Wellesley might have been effected; but it was impos-sible to know this at the time,and Wilson, very prudently, crossing
the Tietar, made for the mountains, trusting to his activity and localknowledge to escape the enemy. Villatte's división pursued him,
on the 5th, to Nombella; a detachment from the garrison of Avila
was watching forhiminthe passes of Arenas and Monbeltran; andGeneral Foy waited for him in the Vera de Placentia, Neverthe-
less, bafílinghis opponents, he broke through their circle at Viandar,
passed the Gredos at a ridge called the Sierra de Lañes, and, get-ting into the valley of the Tormes, reached Bejar:from thence,
thinking to recover his communications with the army, he marched
towards Placentia, by the pass of Baños, and thus, on the morning
of the 12th, met withNey,returning to the Salamanca country.

The dust of the French column being seen from afar, and a
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retreat to Ciudad Rodrigo open, it is not easy to comprehend whySir Robert Wilson should have given battle to the sixth corps.
His position, although difficult of approach, and strengthened by
the pilingof large stones in the narrowest parts, was°not one inwhich he could hope to stop a whole army; and, accordingly, whenthe French, overcoming the local obstacles, got cióse upon his leftthe fight was at an end;the first charge broke both the legión and
the Spanish auxiliaries, and the whole dispersed. Ney continuedhis march, and having recovered the line of the Tormes, resio-ned
the command of the sixth corps to General Marchand, and returned
to France. But, while these things happened inEstremadura, La
Mancha was the theatre of more important operations.

CHAPTER Vni.

Venegas advances to Aranjuez— Skirmishes there—Sebastiani crosses the Ta*nisat Toledo— Venega-s concéntrales his army—Battle of Almonacid— Sir Arthurm ellesley contemplates passing the Tagus at the Puente de Cardinal, is pre-vented by the ill-conduct of the Junta— His troops distressed for provisions—He resolves to retire into Portugal—False charge made by Cuesta against the
Bntish army refuted— Beresford's proceedings— Mr.Frere superseded byLordWellesley— The Eiwhsh army abandons its position at Jaraceijo and marchestowards Portugal— Consternation of the Junta— Sir A. Wellesley defends hisconduct, and refuses to remain in Spain— Takes a position within the Portu-guese Irontier

—
Sickness m the army.

When the Duke of Belluno retired from Salinas to Maqueda,
the King,fearmg that the allies were moving up the right bank of
the Alberche, carried his reserve, in the night of the 3d, to Mos-toles; but the fourth corps remained at Illescas, and sent strong
patrols to Valdemoro. Wilson, however, retired, as we have seen,
from Nombella, on the 4th;and the King,no longer expecting the
alhes m that quarter, marched in the night to Valdemoro, where
he was joined by the fourth corps from Illescas.

The 5th, the Duke of Belluno returned to St. Ollalla;and the
Kingmarched against General Venegas, who, in pursuance of the
secret orders of the Junta, before mentioned, had loitered about
Damyel and Tembleque until the 27th of July. Itwas the 29th
before Venegas reached Ocaña, his advanced posts being at Aran-
juez, his rear-guard at Yepes, and one división, under Lacy, in
front of Toledo;the same day, one of the partidas, attending the
army, surprised a small French post on the other side of the Tagus,
and Lacv's división skirmished with the garrison of Toledo
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The 30th, Venegas heard of the battle of Talavera, and at the
same time Lacy reported that the head of the enemy's columns
were to be seen on the road beyond Toledo. Hereupon, the Span-
ish commander reinforced Lacy, and gave him Mora as a point of
retreat ;but, on the 2d of August, being falsely informed by Cuesta
that the allied troops wouldimmediately march upon Madrid, Vene-
gas recalled his divisions from Toledo, pretending to concéntrate
his army at Aranjuez, in order to march also upon the capital; yet
he had no intention of doing so, for the Junta did not desire to see
Cuesta, at the head of sixty thousand men, in that city,and, previous
to the battle of Talavera, had not only forbidden him to enter Ma-
drid,but appointed another man governor. This prohibition would,
no doubt, have been disregarded by Cuesta, but Venegas was obe-
dient to their secret instructions, and under pretence of danger to
his flanks, if he marched on the capital, remained at Aranjuez,
where, his flank being equally exposed to an enemy coming from
Toledo, he yet performed no service to the general cause.

The 3d, he pushed an advanced guard to Puente Largo, and
leaving six hundred infantry and some cavalry near Toledo, con-
centrated his army between Aranjuez and Ocaña. In this position
he remained until the 5th, when his advanced guard was driven
from the Puente Largo, and across the Tagus ;his line of posts on
that river was then attacked by the French skirmishers, and, under
cover of a heavy cannonade, his position was examined by the
enemy's generáis :but when the latter found that all the bridges
above and below Aranjuez were broken down, they resolved to pass
the Tagus at Toledo. With this intent the French army recrossed
the Xarama river, and marched in the direction of that city; but
Venegas stillkeeping his poste at Aranjuez, foolishly dispersed his
other divisions at Tembleque, Ocaña, and Guardia. He himself
was desirous of defending LaMancha; the Central Junta, withmore
prudence, wished him to retreat into the Sierra Morena;but Mr.
Frere proposed that his army should be divided, one part to enter
the Morena, and the other to march by Cuenca upon Aragón, and
so to menace the communications with France! The admirable
absurdity of this proposal would probably have caused it to be
adopted, if Sebastiani's movements had not put an end to. the dis-
cussion. That General, crossing the Tagus at Toledo, and at a
ford higher up, drove the Spanish left back upon the Guazalate,
on the 9th of August; on the lOth, Venegas concentrated his whole
army at Almonacid, and, holding a council of war, resolved to attack
the French on the 12th. The time was miscalculated; Sebastiani
advanced on the llth,and commenced
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THE BATTXE OF ALMONACID,

The army of Venegas, including two thousand five hundred cavalry, was somewhat more than twenty-five thousand strono- withfortypieces of artillery. It was the most efficient Spanish
'
forcéthat had yet taken the field; itwas composed of the best regimentsm ¡Spain, well armed and clothed, and the generáis of divisionswere neither mcapacitated by age, ñor destitute of experience

most of them having been employed in the previous campaign!
lhe village ofAlmonacid was in the centre of the Spanish po°si
tion, and, together with some table-land infront of it,was occupiedby two divisions of infantry under General Castejon. The left
wing, under General Lacy, rested on a hill which covered themam road to Consuegra. The right wing, commanded by Gene-
ral Vigoctet, was drawn up on some rising ground covering theroad to Tembleque. A reserve, under General Girón, and thegreatest part of the artillery, were posted behind the centre on arugged hill, crowned by an oíd castle. The cavalry were placed
at the extremity of each wing.

General Dessolles, with toe French reserve, was still somehours march behind, but Sebastiani, after observing the disposi-
tions made by Venegas, resolved to attack him with the fourthcorps only. The Pplish división immediately marched against thefront, Laváis Germans turned the flank of the hill,on which the
.spanish left was posted, and two French brigades were directedupon the centre. After a sharp fight, the Spanish left was put to
flight;Venegas, however, outflanked the victorious troops with hiscavalry and charging, threw them into disorder ;but at this mo-
ment, the head of Dessolles' column arrived, and enabled Sebasti-
ani sreserves to restore the combat. The Spanish cavalry, shattered
by musketry, and by the fire offour pieces of artillery,was in turn
charged by a French regiment ofhorse, and broken. Venegas ral-
lied his troops again on the castle-hill, behind the village;but the
Kmg carne up with the remainder of the reserve, and the attack
was renewed. The Poles and Germans continued their march
against the left flank of the Spaniards, nine fresh battalions fell
upon their centre, and a column of six battalions forced the right;
the height and the castle were thus carried at the first effort. Ve
negas attempted to cover his retreat, by making a stand in the plain
behind ;but two divisions of dragoons charged his troops before
they could re-form, and the disorder became irremediable ;the
Spaniards, throwing away their arms, dispersed in every direction,
and were pursued and slaughtered by the horsemen for several
hours.
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Following the French account, three thousand of the vanquished
were slain, and four thousand taken prisoners ;and all the o-uns
baggage, ammunition, and carriages fellinto the hands of the vic-
tors, whose loss did not exceed fifteen hundred men. The remnants
ofthe defeated army took shelter inthe Sierra Morena, The head-
quarters of the fourth corps were then established at Aranjuez ;
those of the first at Toledo, and the Kingreturned intriumph to
the capital.

The Anglo-Spanish army, however, still held its positions at
Deleytosa and Jaraicejo, and Sir Arthur Wellesley was not, at the
first, without hopes to maintain himself there, or even to resume
offensive operations ; for he knew that Ney had returned to Sala-
manca, and he erroneously believed that Mortier commanded only
a part of the first corps, and that the remainder were at Toledo*
On the other hand, his own strength was about seventeen thou-
sand men ;Beresford had reached Moraleja with from twelve to
fourteen thousand Portuguese ;and between the frontier ofPortu-
gal and Lisbon there were at least five thousand British troops,
composing the brigades of Catlin Craufurd and Lightburn. IfSoult invaded Portugal, the intention of the English"General was
to have followed him. If the French remained in their present
position, he meant to recross the Tagus, and, in conjunction withBeresford's troops, to fallupon their right at Placentia. For his
own front he had no fear ; and he was taking measures to restorethe broken arch of the Cardinal's bridge over the Tagus, with a
view to his operation against Placentia, when the misconduct of
the Spanish government and its generáis again obliged him to look
solely to the preservation of his own army.

From the 23d of July, when the bad faith of the Junta, the apa-
thy ofthe people in Estremadura, and the wayward follyof Cuesta
had checked the forward movements of the British, the privations
of the latter, which had commenced at Placentia, daily increased.
Itwas in vain that Sir Arthur, remonstrating with Cuesta and the
Junta, had warned them of the consequences ; it was in vain that
he refused to pass the Alberche until the necessary supplies were
secured ;his reasonings, his representations, and even the fact of
bis having halted at Talavera, were alike disregarded by men who,
judging from their own habite, concluded that his actions would alscbe at variance with his professions.t Ifhe demanded food forhis
troops, he was answered by false statejnents of what had been, andfalser promises of what would be done ;the glorious services ren-
dered at Talavera, far from exciting the gratitude or calling forth
the aetivity of the Spanish authorities, seemed only to render them*

Parliamentary Papers, 1810. t Appendix 8.
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the more perverse. The soldiers in the ranks were weakened bvhunger, the sick were dying for the want of necessary succors thecommissanes were without the means of transport ; and when SirArthur Wellesley applied for onlyninety artillery horses to supply
the place of those killedin the action, Cuesta, on the very field ofbattle, and with the steam of the English blood still reekino- inhisnostrils, refused this request; two days after, he abandoned thewounded men to an enemy that he and his countrymen were hourlydescnbing as the most ferocious and dishonorable of mankind_ The retreat bf the allies across the Tagus increased the s'uffer-
íngs of the troops, and the warmth of their General's remonstrancesrose m proportion to the ill treatment they experienced • but thereplies, nothmg abating in falseness as to fact, now became insult-mg both to the General and his army:« The British were not onhtvell, but over supplied;"_«they robbed the peasantry, pillaqed thevillages intercepted the Spanish convoys, and openly sold thé provi-
sions thus shamefully acquired ,-."—« the retreat of the army acrossthe Tagus was unnecessary ;Soult ought to have been destroyed ;
and the English General must have secret motives for his conductwhich he daré not avouch ;"—and other calumnies of the likenature.

Now, from the 20th of July to the 20th of August, although theSpaniards were generally well fed, the English soldiers had notreceived ten fullrations. Halfa pound of wheat in the grain, and,
twice a week, a few ounces of flour, with a quarter of a pound of
goat s flesh, formed the solé subsistence of men and oíficers ;and
this scanty supply was procured withmuch labor, for the o-oats were
to be caught and killedby the troops. Itwas, perhaps, upon this
additional hardship that the accusation of selling provisions was
founded, for, m such cases, it is in all armies the custom that the
offal belongs to the men who slaughter the animáis ;but the faminem the camp was plainlyproved by this very fact;for a goafs offalsold, at this time, for even three or four dollars, or about double the
usual pnce of the whole animal, and men and" officers strove to
outbid each other for the wretched food.

Ithas been said that the British soldiers are less intelligent in
providing for themselves, and less able to sustain privations of food,
than the soldiers of any other nation. This is one of many vulgar
errors which have been promulgated respecting them. That they
should be constantly victorious, and yet inferior to all other nations
m military qualification, does not, at first sight, appear a very logi-
cal conclusión ;but the truth. is, that, with the exception of the
Spanish and Portuguese, who are, undoubtedly, more sober, the
English soldiers possess all the most valuable military qualities in



as high, and many m a much higher degree than any other nationThey are as rap.d and as intelligent as the French, as obedient asthe Cermans, as enduring as the Russians, and more robust thanany; and with respect to food, this is sure, that no man, of any na-tion, with less than two pounds of solid food, of some kind, dailycan do his work well for any length of time. A general charle ofpillaging is easnly made and hard to be disproved, yet it is certainthat the Spamsh troops themselves did not only pillaje, but wan-tonly devástate the country, and that without any excule, for, withthe exception of the three days succeeding the defeat of Arzobispotheir rations were regular and sufficient. With respect to the in-terruption of their convoys by tire British soldiers, the reverse wasthe lact 1he Spanish cavalry intercepted the provisions and foraqedestmed for lhe English army, and fired upon the. foragers as ifthey had been enemies.* J

Before the middle of August there were, in the six regiments ofEnglish cavalry, a thousand men dismounted, and the horses ofseven hundred others were unserviceable ;t the baggage animáisdied m greater numbers; the artillery cattle were scarcely able todrag the guns, and one third of the reserve ammunition was givenover to the Spaniards, because the ammunition carts were requiredfor the conveyanee of sick men, of which the number daily in-creased. Marshal Beresford experienced the same difficulties inthe neighborhood of Ciudad Rodrigo-J The numerous desertionsthat took place m the Portuguese army, when it became knownthat the troops were to enter Spain, prevented him from taking thefield as soon as he had expected ;but, in the last days of July, be-mg prepared to act, he crossed the Portuguese frontier, and, fromthat moment, the usual vexatious system of the Spaniards com-menced. Romana still continued at Coruña; the Duke delParque
was lullof mighty projects, and indignant that Beresford would notbundly adopt his recommendations. Both generáis were io-norantof the real strength of the French ;but the Spaniard was confident,
and insisted upon offensive movements, while Beresford, a generalby no means of an enterprising disposition when in the solé com-
mand of an army, contented himself with taking up a defensive linebehind the Águeda. In this he was justified—first, by his instruc-tions, which obliged him to look to the pass of Perales and the de-fence of the frontier line ; secondly, by the state of his army,which was not half organized, and without horsemen or artillery;tlurdly,by the conduct of the Spanish authorities.

The Portuguese troops were not only refused provisions, butthose which had been collected by' Sir Arthur Wellesley, and put» Appeiidixli. f Pariíameiitarv Papera, 1810. t Appendix 13.
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mto the magazines at Ciudad Rodrigo, with a view to opérate inthat quarter, were seized by the cabildo, as security for a debt nretended tobe due for the supply of Sir John Moore's army The"claim itself was of doubtful charaeter, for Cradoek had beforet-ffered to pay itifthe cabildo would produce the voucher for itsbemg due, a prehmmary which had not been complied with Therewas also an English commissary at Ciudad Rodrigo, empowered toliquídate that, and any other just claim upon the British militarvchest; but the cabildo, ike all Spaniards, mistaking violence forenergy, preferred this display of petty power to the interests of thecommon cause. Meanwhile, Soult having passed the Sierra deGredos by the Baños Beresford, moving in a parallel direction,crossed the Sierra de Gata,at Perales ;reached Moraleja about toé
.m nW f St i

"LrallÍed the tro°Psand convalescentscut off from Talavera, marched to Salvatierra, where he arrivedthe 17th, and took post behind the Elga, covering the road to

Such was the state of affairs when the Supreme Junta offeredSir Arthur Wellesley the rank of Captain- General, and sent him apresent ofhorses; and when he, accepting the rank, refused thepay as he had before refused that of the Portuguese government,they pressed him to renew offensive operations ;but, acting as ifthey thought the honor» conferred upon the General would amplv
compénsate for the sufterings of the troops, the Junta made nochange m their system. Sir Arthur Wellesley was, however, nowconyinced that Spain was no longer the place for a Britishárray.He relinquished the notion of further operations in that country,sent his cavafry to the neighborhood of Caceres, broke down anotherarch of the Cardmal's bridge, to prevent the enemy from troublinj?him, and, through the British ambassador, informed the Junta that
Le would immediately retire intoPortugal.

This information created the wildest"consternation ; for, in their
swollen self-sufficiency, the members of the government had hitherto
disregarded all warnings upon this subject, and now acting as, in
the like case, they had acted the year before with Sir JohnJVloore, tfiey endeavored to avert the consequences of their own
evil doings by vehement remonstrances and the most absurd state-
mente :— 1he French were weak, and the moment most propitious
for dnving them beyond the Pyreneis ;" "the uncalled-for retreat ofthe English would ruin the cause ;" and so forth. But they had to
deal with a general as firm as Sir John Moore; and, in the Brit-
ish ambassador, they no longer found an instrument suited to
their purposes. Lord Wellesley, a man with too many weaknesses
to be called great, but of an expanded capacity, and a genius at
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once subtle and imperious, had come out on a special mission, and
Mr.Frere, whose last communication with the Junta had been to
recommend another militaryproject, was happily displaced ;yet,
even in his prívate capacity, he made an effort to have some of the
generáis superseded; and the Junta, with a refined irony trulySpanish, created him Marauis q/*U_sriON.

At Cádiz, the honors paid to Lord Wellesley were extravagant
and unbecoming, and his journey from thence to Seville was a scene
of triumph ;but these outward demonstrations of feeling did not
impose upon himbeyond the moment ;his brOther's correspondence
and his own penetration soon enabled him to make a just estímate
of the Junta's protestations. Disdaining their intrigues, and fully
appreciating a general's right to direct the operations of his own
army, he seconded Sir Arthur's remonstrances with firmness, and
wisely taking the latter's statements as a guide and basis for his
own yiews, urged them upon the Spanish government with becom-
ing dignity.

The Junta, on their part, always protesting that the welfare of
the British army was the principal object of their care, didnot fail
to proye very clearly, upon paper, that the troops, ever since their
entry into Spain, had been amply supplied ;and that no measures
might be wanting to satisfy the English General, they invested
Don Lorenzo Calvo, a member of their body, with full powers to
draw forth and apply all the resources of the country to the nour-
ishment of both armies. This gentleman's promises and assurances
relative to the supply, were more full and formal than M.de Ga-
ray's, and equally false. He declared that provisions and forage,
invast quantities, were actually being delivered into the magazines
at Truxillo, when, in fact, there was not even an effort making
to collect any. He promised that the British should be served,
although the Spanish troops should thereby suffer, and, at the very
time of making this promise, he obliged- the alcaldes of a distant
town to send into the Spanish camp provisions which had been
already purchased by an English commissary. In fine, Lord
Wellesley had arrived too late ;all the mischief that petulance,
folly,bad faith, violence, and ignorance united, could inflict, was
already accomplished, and, while he was vainly urging a vile,if
not a treacherous government, to provide sustenance for the sol-
diers, Sir Arthur withdrew the latter from apost where the vultures,
in their prescience of death, were already congregating.

The 20th, the main body of the British army quitted Jaraicejo,
and marched by Truxilloupon Merida. The light brigade, under
Craufurd, being relieved at Almaraz by the Spaniards, took the
road of Caceres to Valencia de Alcántara ;but the pass of Mira-
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bete bore ampie testimony to the previous sufferings of the trormaCraufurd's brigade, which, only three weeks before, had raveZdsixty miles m a single march, were now withdifficulty,3many halts, able to reach the summit of the Mirabete ahhn, \only fourmiles from their camp ; and the side of tnafmoúnfato Scovered with baggage, and the carcasses of many hundredSthat died m the ascent.
<imuiai_,

When the retreat commenced, the Junta, with the malevolenceen anger engendered by fear, calumniated the man to whom onlyten days before, they had addressed the most fulsome completo!and to whose conrage and skill they owed their own existence «¿
was not the want of provisions," they said, «but some other motivethat caused the English General to retreat." This was ooenlv 12msultragly stated by Garay, by Eguia, and by Cal^inficor-respondence with Lord Wellesley and Sir Arthur;and at the sametune the Junta mdustriously spread a report that the true rea^n
Full I?™-! flrnyef to ungenerous deraands of theEnglish mimsters, who had required the cession of Cádiz and theis and of Cuba, as the pnce of further assistance. But the only

ÍheTall \)t 1
'
TS f fSÍS^nCe t0 the JUSt dem»ds <^

their ally At Talavera, Sir Arthur Wellesley had been forced togive over to the Spaniards the artillery taken from the enemv ;atMeza dlbor he had sacrificed a part of bis ammunition to obtainconveyance for toe wounded men ;and to effect the present move-ment fromJaraicejo without leaving his sick behind, he was obligedto abandon all his pare of ammunition and stores; then, however,the Spamsh generáis, who had refused the slightest aid to convoythe sick and wounded men, immediately found ampie means to

oCft°h a rlSt°reS t0 thGÍr °Wn ™gazines. In this manner,almost bereft of baggage and ammunition, those soldiers, who hadw.thstood the fiercest efforts of the enemy, were driven, as itwere,
ignomimously from the country they had protected to their own

t }wtí ', head-quarters being at Merida, a despatch fromLord Wellesley was received. He painted in strong coíors the
terror of the Junta, the distraction of the people, the universal con-
tusión ;and with a natural anxiety to mitigate their distress, he
proposed that the British army should, notwithstanding the past,
endeavor to cover Andalusia, by taking, in conjunction with the
fspanish army, a defensive post behind the Guadiana, insuch man-
ner that the left should rest on the frontier of Portugal ;to facilí-
tate this he had, he said, presentad a plan to the Junta for the
1Suture supply of provisions, and the vicinityof the frontier and of
beville would, he hoped, obvíate any diificultyon that point. But
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he rested his project entirely upon political grounds, and it is
worthy of observation, that he, who for many years had, with des-
potic power, centrolled the movements of immense armies inIndia,
carefully avoided any appearance of meddling with the General's
province.

"Iara," said he, "fully sensible not only of the indelicacy, but
of the inutilityof attempting to offer to you any opinión of mine
in a situation where your own judgment must be your best guide.
Viewing,however, so nearly, the painful consequences of your im-
mediate retreat into Portugal, Ihave deemed it to be my duty to
submit to your consideration the possibility of adopting an interme-
diate plan." Let this proceeding be compared with Mr. Frere's
conduct to Sir John Moore on a similar oecasion.

On the receipt of this despatch, Sir Arthur Wellesley halted
at Merida for some days ;he was able in that country to obtain
provisions, and he wished, ifpossible, to allay the excitement occa-
sioned by his retreat ;but he refused to co-operate again with the
Spaniards. "Want," he said,

"
had driven him to sepárate from

them, but their shameful flight at Arzobispo would alone have jus-
tifiedhim for doing so. To take up a defensive position behind the
Guadiana would be useless, because that river was fordable, and
the ground behind it weak. The line of the Tagus, occupied at
the moment by Eguia, was so strong that ifthe Spaniards could
defend anything, they might defend that. His advice, then, was
that they should send the pontoon-bridge to Badajos, and remain
on the defensive at Deleytosa and Almaraz. But, it might be
asked," he said,

"
was there no chance ofrenewing the offensive ?

To what purpose ? The French were as numerous, ifnot more so,
than the allies; and, with respect to the Spaniards at least, supe-
rior in discipline and every military qualitvr. To advance again
was only to play the same losing game as before. Baños and Pe-
rales must be guarded, or the bands in Castile would again pour
through upon the rear of the allied army; but who was to guard
these passes? The British were too few to detach, and the Spaniards
could not be trusted; and if they could, Avilaand the Guadarama
passes remained, by which the enemy could reinforce the army in
front;for there were no Spanish troops in the north of Spain capa-
ble of making a diversión."

But there was a more serious consideration, namely, the con-
stant and shameful misbehavior of the Spanish troops before the
enemy. We, in England," said- Sir Arthur,

"
never hear of their

defeats and flights, butIhave heard Spanish officers telling of
nineteen or twenty actions of the deseription of that at the bridge
of Arzobispo, accounts of which,Ibelieve, have never been pub-
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lished. In the battle of Talavera," he continued, "
in which theSpanish army, with very triflingexception, was not engaged, wholecorps threw away their arms and ran off, when they were neitherattacked ñor threatened with an attack. When these dastardly

soldiers run away, they plunder everything they meet. In theirflight from Talavera, they plundered the baggage of the Britisharmy, which was, at that moment, bravely engaged in their cause
"

For these reasons he wouldnot, he said, again co-operate withthe Spaniards ;yet by taking post on the Portuguese frontier hewould hang upon the enemy's flank, and thus, unless the lattercarne with very great forces, prevent him from crossing the Gua-diana. This reasoning was conclusive ;but ere it reached LordWellesley, the latter found that so far from his plans relative tothe supply having been adopted, he could not even get an answerfrom the Junta ; that miserable body, at one moment shrinkino-with fear, at the next bursting with folly,now talked of the enemy'!
being about to retire to the Pyrenees, or even to the interior of1ranee !and assuming the right to dispose of the Portuguese armyas well as of their own, importunately pressed for an immediate,
combined, offensive operation, by the troops of the three nations,
to harass the enemy in bis retreat !but, at the same time, theyordered Eguia to withdraw from Deleytosa, behind the Guadiana._ The 31st, Eguia reached La Serena, and Venegas havingralliedbis fugitives inthe Morena, and being reinforced from the dépóts
in Andalusia, the two armies amounted to about fiftythousand men,
of which eight or ten thousand were horse, for, as Ihave before
observed, the Spanish cavalry seldom suffered much. But the
tide of popular discontent was now setting fullagainst the central
government. The members of the ancient Junta of Seville worked
mcessantly for their overthrow. Romana, Castaños, Cuesta, Albu-
querque, all, and they were many, who had suffered dishonor at
their hands, were against them; and the local Junta of Estrema-
dura insisted that Albuquerque should command in that province.
Thus pressed, the Supreme Junta, considering Venegas as a man
devoted to their wishes, resolved to increase his forces. For this
parpóse they gaye Albuquerque the command inEstremadura, yet
furnished him with only twelve thousand men, and sent the remain-
der of Eguia's army to Venegas ;at the same time, they made a
last effort to engage the British General in their proceedings,
ofiering to place Albuquerque under his orders, provided he would
undertake^ an offensive movement. By these means they main-
tained their tottering power, but their plans, being founded upon
vile politicalintrigues, could in no wise alter Sir Arthur Wellesley's
determination, which was the result of enlarged military views.


